Agrivi Farm Management
Digital Agricultural Transformation for Farmers
Farmers have to make data-driven decisions and improve their business
performance to manage crop production efficiently and produce more food.
That is a why farmers should rely on the help of farm management software – a
central place for tracking all farming activities and have a good base for making
the right decisions.

What is Agrivi?
Agrivi is a farm management software that helps growers establish sustainable
farm management practices and reach profitable crop production. By providing
farmers with knowledge about farming best practices and with real-time insight
into farming performance, Agrivi lets farmers make data-driven decisions which
in turn increases their overall yields.

Risk Management & Mitigation

Complete Farm Traceability

Why customers love
Agrivi:
•

A centralized place
for all farm data

•

Real-time insight
into produce
quantity and risk
potential

•

A simple overview of
farm KPIs in one
click and easy-get
reports in one click

Simple Finance Management

•

Timely alarms for weather and
pest and diseases

•

Know everything about the
produce you source

•

Tracking all invoices in a single
place

•

Real-time overview of fields and
risks

•

Ensuring compliance with
standards

•

Customers and vendors saved
with all information

•

Integrated communication with
farmers

•

Traceability from planting till
harvest

•

Cash flow easily monitored at
any time

Reducing Crop Loss

Improving Yield Efficiency

Increasing a Profit Margin

“Agrivi provides a complete production overview and based on that we can calculate are we profitable or not. I have to point
out one thing that is especially useful for our farm—the possibility to set alarms for machinery whose registration is due or is
malfunctioning. This helps us manage machinery usage more efficiently and allows us to stay up-to-date with all equipment
documentation.“ – Stipe Sakic, Farm Manager, Vita-Vi
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How Agrivi Farm Management Software works, to
achieve business benefits
Your grower data all in one place
•

Database of growers, their fields and crops

•

Real-time insight into farmers’ field activities,
season plan and reports

•

Aggregated analytics

Integration with your existing systems
•

2-way integration via Agrivi API

•

Integration with 3rd-party software (ERP, accounting, etc.)

•

Integration with 3rd-party hardware (IoT, precision
farming, etc.)

Premium security and support
•

Dedicated Azure cloud instance

•

Guaranteed uptime and top notch data security

•

Premium support and a dedicated account manager

Our promise to you
Health of the supply chain is the
health of every company. Boost your
farmer network with a solution
designed to increase farmer network
performance.

Key benefits
Reach sustainability by getting a
deeper insight into:
•

Contracted vs Actual Quantity

•

Produce Quality

•

Price Risk

•

Traceability

An offer to get you started
•

Pay 10 months instead of 12 for
annual licenses

HARDWARE
INTEGRATION
GROWER
DATA

Azure
SOFTWARE
INTEGRATION

Agrivi Farm Management Software with Azure
•

Hosted in Microsoft Azure, Agrivi guarantees smooth scaling and optimal performance regardless of the farmer network size

Why Agrivi?
Agrivi is one of the leaders in cloud based farm management software recognized by thousands of customers all over the
world who have put their trust into Agrivi solutions. Used by farmers, food processing companies, NGO’s and many other
stakeholders in the agricultural value chain, Agrivi is changing the way food is produced. Listed as 1 of top 8 farm
management software solutions by many market researches globally and with strong traction in the FMIS industry, Agrivi is
the right partner for increasing your farmer network performance.
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